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STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES
Based on the undisputedmaterial facts, did the District Court correctly
concludethat JSL' s use of the VISaand eVisa marksdilutes the distinctivenessof
Visa International's famous Visa mark in violation of the Federal Trademark
Dilution Act, when the sole difference between the parties' marks was JSL'8
addition of the generic"e" prefix (usedto denotethe electroniccommerceversion
of a business) and when JSL did not use Visa or e Visa in a generic sense?

2.

Is the District Court's finding of trademark dilution in favor of

International supported under the actual dilution standard establishedby the
SupremeCourt in Moseley v. V SecretCatalogue.Inc., 537 U.S. 418, 23 S. Ct.

adoptionand use of the <evisa.com>domainnamedeprivedVisa Internationalof
using its famous Visa mark in that manner and placed the Visa name
reputation at the mercy of JSL, and when JSL' s use of VISa and e VISablurred the

distinctivenessof the Visamark?
STANDARD OF REVIEW

de novo.~ JSL's Brief at 3. However,the Court may affirm the District Court's

grantof summaryjudgment on any basissupportedby the recordevenif any of the
several reasons for the District Court's granting of summary judgment

erroneous.
~ Triton Ener~ Corp. v. SQuareD Co., 68 F.3d 216, 1220-21(9th
Cir. 1995); Keyser v. SacramentoCitY Unified School Dist., 265 F.3d 741, 750
(9th Cir. 2001).

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
This appeal addressesthe issue of whether a party can legally usurp a
famoustrademarkfor its own useby using the identical mark, or by merely adding
the letter "e" as a prefix to the famousmark.
The FederalTrademarkDilution Act ("FTDA"), 15U.S.C.§ I 125(c)(2000),
protects famous marks against use of identical or nearly identical marks that
"lessen the cal2aci1Yof the famous mark to identify or distinguish goods or
services." (Emphasisadded.) JSL has appealedthe District Court's entry of
summaryjudgment holding that, basedon the undisputedmaterial facts,JSL' s use
of a mark comprisedof Visa International'sfamous Visa mark (frequently used
with the letter "e" added as a prefix) "has dilute~ by blurring, the distinctive
quality of Visa International'sVisamark in violation of the FillA." ER 172-73.
The record below indisputablyestablishesthat: (1) VISais one of the most
famous trademarksin the world; (2) JSL adoptedand used Visa International's

2

VISamark aloneandby addingthe prefix "e" to form eVlSa;(3) the prefix "e" is a
commonly used generic abbreviation for "electronic" to denote the electronic
commerceportion of a business;(4) the Visa and eVisa marks used by JSL are
identical or nearly identical to Visa International's Visa mark; (5) JSL used Visa
and eVisa as trademarks,not as generictenDS;(6) JSL's use of the <evisa.com>
domain name on the Internet precludedVisa Internationalfrom using a domain
name almost wholly comprisedof its signaturemark; and (7) unrefuted expert
testimony demonstratesthat JSL ' s use of Visa and e Visa lessensthe capacity of the

Visa mark to distinguish goods and services.Basedon the undisputedmaterial
facts, JSL's use of the VISa and eVisa marks causesactual dilution of the
distinctivenessof Visa International'sVisamark asa matterof law.
Contrary to JSL's argumenton appeal,Visa Internationalis not seekingto
ston others from usin2 the word "visa" in its 2eneric sensein connectionwith
immigrationor travel visa services.Moreover,JSL's repeatedcontentionsthat JSL
is merely using "visa in its "ordinary English sense" in connection with
"

immigration andtravel visa servicesis simply not true.

~ JSL's Brief at 6, I &

26. As set forth below, the record indisputably demonstratesthat JSL does not
provide immigration or travel

VIsa

servIces. To the contrary, the record

indisputably demonstratesthat JSL used Visa and eVisa as trademarkson the

3
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Internetin connectionwith a variety of servicesother than immigration and travel
visa services,including, for example,online credit card processing.Indeed,JSL is
attempting to obtain a federal trademark registration of eVisa for
developmentand translation services," not immigration or travel visa services.
JSL cannot establishthat it used VISaor eVlSain a genericsenseand, therefore,
JSL cannot rely on a fair use defenseto Visa International'strademarkdilution
claim.
Moreover, the Court should not reverse the District Court's entry of

SecretCatalogye.Inc., 537 U.S. 418, 123 S. Ct. 1115 (2003). In Moseley, the
SupremeCourt agreedwith the minority of circuit courtsof appealin holding that
"actual dilution" ratherthan "likelihood of dilution" is the appropriatestandardfor
determining dilution under the FillA.

23 S. Ct. at 124. The District Court's

order, which was enteredafter the SupremeCourt grantedcertiorari in Moseley,
acknowledgedthe existenceof both standards,appliedboth standardsto the
of the instantcase,andheld that JSL's use of the eVisa mark is "likely to dilute or
has diluted" the distinctivenessof Visa International's Visa mark. ER at 72-73.
The undisputedfacts in the record are sufficient to supporta finding of dilution
undereither standard.

4
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Accordingly, the Court shouldaffinn the District Court's holding that Jst's
use of the VISaand eVisa marks(including the <evisa.com>domainname)dilutes
the distinctivenessof the Visamark in violation of the FTDA.
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS
Although the Statementof Facts set forth in JSL's brief is generally
accurate,there are some material inaccuracies and omissions as set forth below.

I.

JSL's ServicesOffered Under The VisaAnd eVisaMarks.
JSL's brief is basedon the falsepremisethat JSL is using the tenn "visa" in

" in connection with immigration and travel visa
"its ordinary English sense
servIces. ~,

~,

JSL'8 Brief at 6, 1 & 26. The record doesnot contain any

evidencethat JSL has offered immigration and/ortravel visa servicesat any time.
Instead, the record shows that JSL has offered only other types of services: (1) web

design services;(2) web marketing services;(3) web programmingservices;(4)
paymentservices(including online credit card processing);(5) shipping services;
(6) a directory of online resources;(7) translation services; and (8) computer
tutorials. ~ ER 94-95; SupplementalExcerptsof Record("SER") 2, 4, 162, 66.
Moreover,prior to this appeal,JSL had not arguedthat it actually provided
immigration or travel visa services.Indeed,in its applicationto registerthe eVisa
mark, JSL representedto the United StatesPatentand TrademarkOffice that it

5
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provides"web site developmentandtranslationservicesvia a worldwide computer
network" in connectionwith the eVisa mark. SER 35-37. In JSL's Answer and
Counterclaimsand in the sworn declarationof JosephOrr (JSL's principal) filed
with the District Court, JSL representedthat it providedthe following services:(1)
paymentservices;(2) a directory of online resourcesorganizedby category;and
(3) "multi-lingual sourcesto purchasegoodsfrom the U.S. for shipmentto other
countries." SER 39, 59, 60. Moreover,in JSL's Answer, it did not assertgeneric
use or fair use of VISaas a defense. SER 43, 50-52.

On January 5, 2002 (more than four years after JSL registered the
<evisa.com>domain nameand nearly one year after Visa Internationalfiled this
suit), JSL filed in the District Court a supplementalstatementof facts in opposition
to Visa International'smotion for summaryjudgment on trademarkdilution. The
supplementalstatementindicated that "[o]n January 10, 2002, JSL revised its
evisa.comweb site" and referredthe District Court to printouts of the revisedweb
site. SER211. The printouts showedthat JSL addedto its web site a link entitled
"Travel Visa Information," which led to a short listing of links to other web sites
that presumablyprovided information on travel visas. SER 211-21. JSL did not
add the "Travel Visa Information" link on its web site until three days after Visa
Internationalpointed out in a brief filed on January7, 2003, in the District Court

6
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that JSL had not establisheda fair usedefense. Accordingly, JSL's contention
that it used Visa as a generic term in connectionwith providing immigration or

putative fair use of the VISamark.

II.

JSL's Use Of The VISaand eVisa Marks.
JSL's Statementof Facts fails to disclosehow JSL has used both VISaand

eVISaon the <evisa.com>web site. JSL used the VISamark on its web site at
<evisa.com>in a font that is nearly identical to the font usedby Visa International

asshownbelow.~

SER6, 33, 158.

JSL's Use of VISa:2
Visa International's Use of VISa:

In addition to using VISaon JSL's website and as part of the <evisa.com>
domainname,JSL has usedthe Visa and eVisa marks in severaldifferent ways on

1

As Visa Internationalexplained:"becauseJSLis not offeringimmigrationor

travel visa servicesat <evisa.com>,it is not using <evisa.com>in a descriptiveor
genericsense,which arebasesfor claiming fair use." SER 193.
1.

Note that a color version of JSL's usewas not available.

7
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severalversionsof its web sites,including: (a) VISain all capital letters; (b) eVisa

background,as shownin Figure

below. ER 94-95; SER 2,4, 133, 160-66,208,

Theselatter two formats emphasizedthat the mark is "e" plus "visa" rather
"evisa." JSL's use of the color blue for the mark VISa against a white
backgroundwas similar to Visa International'slong-standinguse of the VISamark
in blue against a white background on hundreds of millions of payment cards
(including Mr. Orr's Visa card),merchantdecalsand web sites,as shown in Figure
1.2below. SER 4, 94, 97, 162-66.

Figure

Figure

.2

Orr designedthe eVISalogo that appearedon the <evisa.com>web site. SER 94.

At the time that Orr createdthe eVisa logo, he was well aware of Visa
International's VISalogo andhad beena VISacardholdersince 1987. SER 94.
Moreover, JSL used VISaand eVlSain prominent lettering, size, and type at

8
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indicatedthat JSL treatedthem as trademarks,rather than genericterms.~

SER

Indeed, JSL even used the "sm" abbreviation for

133,162-66,208,210,214.

servicemark in connectionwith eVisa. SER 162-66,210.
JSL also sought to exploit the Visa mark by falsely representingthat JSL
acceptedVisa payment cards for servicesoffered at the <evisa.corn>web site
when, in fact, JSL was never an authorizedVisa merchantand had an arrangement
to launder payments with a third-party merchant that was purportedly authorized to
accept VISapayment cards.

III.

~

SER95-96.

The Fame or The VisaMark.
Although JSL admits that Visa is a famousmark under the FTDA (JSL's

Brief at 8 n.!), some of the relevant material facts supportingthe extraordinary
fame of the Visa mark were omitted from JSL's statementof facts, including the
following:

.

Visa has been ranked as the 4th top brand in the world, aheadof
Apple, Toyota, Camel, Mars, Ford, Time, Porsche,Barbie, Shell,
Honda,Pampers,Canonand Virgin. ER 168;SER22,

.

Among financial service brands, Visa was ranked st, ahead of
AmericanExpressand MasterCard SER28.

9
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.

With regardto the "breadth" that a brandhasachievedin termsof age
spread,types of consumersand internationalappeal,Visa was ranked
6th worldwide, aheadof CNN, Pepsi-Cola,Microsoft and Gillette
SER34.

.

VISaranked as the 7th strongestbrand on the Internetin a surveyof

consumersin the United States.SER 106.
IV.

The Meaning Of The Prefix "e" On The Internet.
JSL also omitted the undisputedmaterialfact that the letter "e" is commonly

used on the Internetas an abbreviationfor "electronic"and to denotethe ecommerceversionof a business.SER 29-31

ARGUMENT
To establish that JSL violated the FillA

as a matter of law, Visa

Internationalwas requiredto show basedon the undisputedmaterial facts that: (1)
the Visa mark is famous;(2) JSL was making commercialuseof the Visa mark or
a nearly identical mark; (3) JSL's use of Visa or eVisa began after Visa
International's Visa mark becamefamous;and (4) JSL's use of the Visa or eVisa
mark dilutes the distinctive value of Visa International's Visa mark. ~

AYm

Dennison COrD.v. SuffiPton, 189 F .3d 868, 873-74 (9th Cir. 1999); Panavision

Int'l. L.P. v. Toeo~

141 F.3d 316, 1324 (9th Cir. 998); accord Thane Int'!.

10
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Inc. v. Trek Bicycle Com., 305 F.3d 894, 905 (9th Cir. 2002). The only element
that is the subjectof this appealis whetherJSL' s use of the VISaand eVISamarks
dilutes the distinctiveness of Visa International's VISamark.

I.

Background On The Federal Trademark Dilution Act.
Under the FTDA, the owner of a famousmark is entitled to an injunction

againstanother'scommercialuse of a mark, if such use begins after the owner's
mark hasbecomefamousand suchuse causesdilution of the distinctive quality of
the owner's mark. 15 U.S.C. § 125(c)(I) (2000). "Dilution" meansthe "lessening
of the capacity of a famous mark to identify and distinguish goods or services,
regardlessof the presenceor absenceof (1) competitionbetweenthe owner of the
famous mark and other parties, or (2) likelihood of confusion, mistake or
" 15 U.S.C. § 1127 (2000) (emphasisadded).3

deception.
.)

The legislativehistory makesthe point clear:
[The FTDA] recognizesthat a causeof action for dilution may exist
whetheror not the partiesmarketthe sameor relatedgoodsor whether
or not a likelihood of confusionexists.Thus, a mark nrotectedagainst
dilution can have acQuiredits fame in connectionwith one tvDe of
good or service an~ as a result. be so famous as to be entitled to
nrotection against dilution when used on or in connectionwith an
unrelatedgoodor service.

Federal Trademark Dilution Act of 1995, H.R. Report 104-374,
U.S.C.C.A.N. 1029, 1035 (104th Cong., 1st Sess.)(emphasisadded).

11

The FTDA protects the trademark owner who has invested substantial
resourcesin developing a signaturemark and making that mark distinctive and
famousagainstmisappropriationof the value of the mark. Panavision,14 F .3d at

1326. As J. Thomas McCarthy, a leading authority on trademark law,
explained:
The dilution theory grants protection to strong, wellrecognizedmarks even in the absenceof a likelihood of
confusion, if defendant'suse is such as to diminish or
dilute the strong identification value of the plaintiff's
mark even while not confusing customersas to source,
sponsorship,affiliation or connection. The underlvin2
rationale of the dilution doctrine is that a I!radual
attenuation or whittlinl! awav of the value of a
trademark, resulting from useby another,constitutesan
invasion of the senior user's property right in the mark
and gives rise to an independent commercial tort.
[Emphasisadded.]
J. ThomasMcCarthy, McCarthy on Trademarksand Unfair Co~tition

§ 24:70

(2000 ed.) ("McCarthy"). However, the FTDA only protects "a select class of
marks" that are "b"Ulyprominentand renowned"to avoid "upset[ting] the balance
in favor of over-protectingtrademarks,at the expenseof potential non-infringing
uses." Avm-Dennison, 189 F.3d at 875. The FmA setsforth eight factors that

12

courts may considerin detenniningwhether a mark is famous. 5 U.S.C.
§

4

25(c).

Traditionally, there were two types of dilution: blurring and tarnishment.
Blurring is the "whittling away' of the selling power and value of a trademark
causedby unauthorizeduse of the mark. PanavisionInt'}. L.P. v. ToeDoen,945 F.
Supp. 296, 1304 (C.D. Ca!. 1996),~

4

F.3d 316 (9th Cir. 1998).

Tamishrnentoccurs when a famous mark is used for poor quality products or
servicesor is usedin a mannerthat is unwholesomeor demeansthe characterof
the trademarkowner.

4 F.3d at 326 n~7. The rise of the Internet

led to a form of blurring known as "cybersquattingdilution," which refers to a
defendant's use that "'lessensthe capacitY of the [plaintiff's] marks to identify and
distinguish [plaintiffs] goods and services on the Internet.'" Panavision, 4 F.3d

at 1326n.S (quoting Intermatic. Inc. v. Toe~~en,947 F. Supp. 227, 240 (N.D.
4

The eight (8) statutoryfactorsare: (1) the degreeof inherentor acquired

distinctivenessof the mark; (2) the duration and extent of use of the mark in
connectionwith the goodsor serviceswith which the mark is used;(3) the duration
and extentof the advertisingandpublicity of the mark; (4) the geographicextentof
the trading areain which the mark is used;(5) the channelsof trade for the goods
or serviceswith which the mark is used;(6) the degreeof recognitionof the mark
in the trading areasandchannelsof tradeusedby the marks' owner and the person
againstwhom the injunction is sought;(7) the natureand extentof use of the same
or similar marksby third parties;and (8) whetherthe mark is federally registered.
15 V.S.C. § 1125(c)(2000).

13
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Ill.

996)) (emphasisadded).5The instant case involves dilution by blurring,

including cybersquattingdilution.
The conceptof dilution and the distinction betweentrademarkinfringement
and dilution is illustrated by the following hypothetical example.The Shell Oil
Companyowns the SHELL trademarkin connectionwith gasoline.The start-up
Bay Beer Companybegins using the SHELL trademarkin connectionwith beer.
Consumersare not likely to be confusedas to source,sponsorshipor affiliation
between SHELL gasoline and SHELL beer becausethe products are unrelated.
However,if the SHELL mark is within the specialclassof famoustrademarksas
definedby the FillA, then Shell Oil Companywould be entitled to stop the Bay
Beer Company from using SHELL for beer becausesuch use diminishes the
distinctivenessof the SHELL mark; consumerswill begin to associateSHELL

s

This Court noted that:

Trademark dilution on the Internet was a matter of Congressional
concern [in enacting the FTDA]. Senator Patrick Leahy (D-Vt.)
stated: '[I]t is my hopethat this anti-dilution statutecanhelp stemthe
use of dec~tive Internet addressestaken bv thosewho are choosing
marksthat are associatedwith the Qroductsandreuutationsof others.'
Panavision, 141 F .3d at 1326 (quoting from 141 CongoRec. § 9312-01 (dailyed.
Dec. 29, 1995) (statementof Sen. Leahy») (emphasisadded).

14
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with gasolineand beerand a varietyof othergoodsand servicesfor which the
SHELL mark is adoptedandused.
It is well-establishedthat a generic use of a tenn does not constitute a
diluting use. ~

McCarthy § 24:103 ("There is no dilution of the trademark

meaning of plaintiff's word mark if the defendantis not using the word as a
trademark."); Restatement(Third) of Unfair Competition § 25(2), comment i
("Nontrademarkuses,becausethey do not createan associationwith a different
user's goods, servicesor business,are unlikely to dilute the distinctivenessof a
mark."). For example,the FTDA would not preventuse of the term "shell" in a
generic,non-trademarksense. If a companywere to sell shotgun shells or sea
shells, the company would be able to use the term "shell" in connection with these
products without violating the FTDA because the company's use would likely be

considered a generic use of the tenD "shell" rather than a trademark use.
Consumers who encounter the word "shell" in connection with shotgun shells or

sea shells would not perceive the word "shell" in this context to be a source
identifier. In contrast, use of SHELL in connection with beer would constitute a
trademark use because"shell" is not generic for any type of beer. Use of SHELL

as a trademarkfor beer or other goodsand servicesnot offered by the Shell Oil

15
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Companywould diminish the distinctivenessof Shell Oil's SHELL mark, because
it would no longerbe associatedwith only Shell Oil,
II.

JSL Used VisaAnd eVisa As Trademarks, Not As Generic Terms.
JSL arguesthat its use of Visa as part of the eVisa mark doesnot dilute the

distinctivenessof Visa International's Visa mark becauseJSL is using Visa in its
genericsensein connectionwith immigration and travel visa services.JSL's Brief
at 12. Visa International agreesthat the term "visa" is generic when used in
connection with immigration or travel visa services. However, "visa" is a
trademark,not a generictenn, when it is usedin connectionwith goodsor services
other than immigration or travel visa services.As set forth below, the record
conclusivelyestablishesthat JSL used Visaas a trademark,not as a genericterm.
A.

JSL Did Not Use Visa Or eVisa In Their Generic Sense.

VISais not a genericterm for the servicesofferedby JSL. A genericterm is
the generalnameof a productor service,suchasRESTURANTfor an eatingplace
or SHREADED WHEAT for a shreadedwheat biscuit.

~

Kellogg Co. v.

National Biscuit Co., 305 U.S. 674, 59 S. Ct. 246 (1938); McCarthy, § 2:20;
accord Filinino Yellow Pages.Inc. v. Asian Journal Publications.Inc., 198 F.3d
1143, 1147-49(9th Cir. 1999).6Whethera term is genericor not dependson the
6

"If determinedto be generic,that term can never function as a mark or be
16
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goodsor serviceswith which it is associated.A term may be genericfor one good
or service,but not for another.~ McCarthy § 12:3.
JSL's useof Visa in connectionwith the servicesthat it providesis arbitrary
becausethe dictionary meaning of the word "visa" has no relevanceto any of
JSL ' s services.7 JSL has used the e VISamark in offering: (1) web design services;

(2) web marketing services;(3) web programmingservices;(4) financial services
(including online credit card processing);(5) shipping services;(6) a directory of
online resources;(7) translationservices;and (8) computertutorials~ER 94-95;
SER 2, 4, 33, 162-66, 208-10. JSL's use of VISais arbitrary and, therefore,
constitutes trademark use.

JSL's use of VISawould be consideredgeneric.Qlli,.yj.f

JSL were using the

ternl exclusively in connectionwith immigration and/or travel visa services.
given trademarkprotection. . . ." McCarthy § 12:20.Genericterms "are regarded
by the law as free for all to use" and are in the public domain when used in their
genericsense.McCarthy §12:2.
7

Similarly, VISa is arbitrary when used in connection with Visa

InterQational'sfinancial servicesbecausea "visa" hasnothing to do with financial
services.See.e.g.,Visa InternationalServiceAss'n v. VISA/Master Char2eTravel
gyQ, 213 U.S.P.Q.629, 635 (N.D. Cal. 1981)("A strongmark, such as the VISA
trademark,is considereddistinctive, arbitrary. . . ."); Visa InternationalService
Ass'n v. BankcardHoldersof Arneric~ 211 U.S.P.Q.28,40 (N.D. Cal. 1981)("A
strongmark, such as the VISA trademark,is considereddistinctive, arbitrary. . . .
The trademark,VISA, is a strongmark which is entitled to protectionagainst. . .
the dilution of the value of its trademark.").
7

sole instancein which JSL used"visa~ in a genericsenseis in the link on its web
site entitled "Travel Visa Information" because"visa' in that context referredto a
travel visa SER212-16.In conb"ast,JSL's use of~~visa" in the e VISatrademark in
connectionwith its offering of numerousother servicesconstitutedtrademarkuse,
not genericuse
Furthermore,JSL clearly used Visa and eVisa as trademarks,not as generic
tenns. Use of a genericor descriptiveterm doesnot constitutefair use if the term
is used in a prominent manner based on lettering, type style, size and visual

placement.
~ McCarthy, § 11:46. JSL used Visa as the dominantportion of the

visual placementon JSL's web site

~

ER 94-95; SER 2, 4, 33, 162-66,208,

210. Indeed,JSL even usedthe "sm abbreviation for service mark in connection
with eVisa. SER 62-66,210. Accordingly,JSL's useof Visaand eVlSawas not a
fair use.
Finally, JSL's actions belie its claim that it is using Visa as a generic tenDo

JSL is seeking to obtain a federal ttademarkregistration of eVlSa for web site
developmentand translationservicesvia the Internet and has filed a declaration

perjury that it owns the exclusive right to use the eVISamark for such services

8
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SER 136. Notably, JSL did not disclaim "visa" asa genericternl in its application.
SER 135-37.Also, JSL has suedVisa Internationalin this casealleging that Visa
International's use of the e-Visa mark is an infringement of JSL's alleged
trademark rights in the eVisa mark and JSL has opposedVisa International's
federal application to register the e-Visa mark. SER 50-51, 65-66. Thus, JSL is
estoppedfrom claiming that its useis genericwhile at the sametime attemptingto
obtain a trademark registration and to enforce trademark rights in e Visa.

Accordingly, the undisputedfacts show that JSL used the Visa and eVISa
marksin connectionwith numerousservicesother than immigration or travel visa
services and, therefore, JSL was not using Visa or eVisa as a generic term.s

B.

JSL's Belated Attempt to Create a Generic Use Is Not Sufficient
to Avoid Liability.

JSL's attemptto conjureup a genericuseof VISaby merely adding links on
its <evisa.com>web site to web sitesthat containinfonnation on travel visas does
not relieve JSL of liability for trademarkdilution. ~

SER 211-21. As explained

in the preceding section, JSL used Visa and eVisa in connectionwith services
8

Oddly, JSL is inconsistentin its brief as to whetherit is using Visa in a

generic sense. In one section, JSL arguesthat it is using Visa in its generic
"English-word sense."JSL's Brief at 5-6. In other sections,JSL concedesthat it is
using Visa in a "creative/trademarksense." JSL's Brief at 19-21. The record
clearly showsthat the latter assertionis accurate.

9
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other than providing infonnation on immigration or travel visas. Suchusescannot
qualify as generic uses.

JSL only addeda link to information on travel visasto its web site ~
lawsuit was filed,

~

this

Visa International's motion for summaryjudgment on

dilution was fully briefed, and~

VisaInternational
hadpointedout themeaning

of fair use in this context. SER 211-21. Thus, JSL's addition of links to "visa"
information on its web site is obviously nQ.ta bona fide preexisting fair use of
"visa" in a generic sense.
Allowing

JSL to escape liability by merely adding to its existing

<evisa.com>web site links to web sites containing infonnation on travel visas
would allow the fair usedefenseto evisceratethe FTDA. Under JSL's argument,a
defendantto an FillA claim would be able to escapeliability for dilution in every
caseinvolving a non-coinedtrademarkby merely making a single useof the mark
in a purported generic sense.For example, in applying JSL's argumentto the
SHELL hypotheticaldiscussedabove,Bay Beer Companywould be able to escape
liability for its diluting use of SHELL in connectionwith beer simply by adding
infonnation aboutseashellson its web site or on its beercans. This cannotbe and
was not what Congressintended when it passedthe FTDA.

20
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JSL's after-the-factpurportedgenericuse of VISabasedon a "Travel Visa
Information" link on its web site does not alter the fact that JSL used Visa and
e Visa as trademarks for numerous other services unrelated to immigration or travel
VISas.

c.

The First Amendment Concerns Raised By JSL Are Adequately
AddressedUnder Existing Trademark Law.

JSL erroneouslycontendsthat "[t]his appealimplicatesthe extentto which a
private entity. . . may claim intellectualpropertyrights in an English word that is
" JSL's Brief at 21. As explained in
used with its English languageassociations.
SectionII.A., JSL did not use Visa in its genericsense.Moreover,JSL's concern
about the extent to which a party may claim intellectualproperty rights in a mark
composedof an English word is already addressedunder existing principles of
trademarklaw, aswell asin the FTDA itself.
It is well establishedunder existing principles of trademark law that an
English word can serve as a trademarkwhen used in an arbitrary or suggestive
manner. Arbitrary marksare commonEnglish words that haveno relevanceto the
goods and/or servicesto which they are applied, such as SHELL for gasoline,
APPLE for computers, SA TURN for automobiles, and VISA for financial services.

~

McCarthy §

: 11; King of the Mountain Soorts.Inc. v. Chrysler Corp., 968

F. Supp. 568, 576 (D. Colo. 1997); Visa Int'l, 21 V.S.P .Q. at 40 (the Visa
21
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trademarkis consideredto be a "distinctive, arbitrary" mark becauseit is usedfor
financial services). Suggestivemarks are common words used in a manner that

requires the consumer to use some imagination to understand the mark's

significance,such as ROACH MOTEL for insecttraps and MOVIEBUFF
computer software for a movie database.~

McCarthy §

1:62; Brookfield

Communications.Inc. v. West Coast EntertainmentCorp., 74 F.3d 1036,
(9th Cir. 1999).
It is also well establishedthat rights in a mark comprisedof an English word
do not preventothersfrom using the term in its primary descriptivesense.~

~

PermanentMake-Un. Inc. v. Lastine:.ImnressionI. Inc., 328 F.3d 1061 (9th Cir.
2003) (discussing classic fair use defense). Moreover, the FTDA, by its tenns,

does not prohibit fair use of a famous mark in comparativeadvertising,news
reporting and commentary,and noncommercialuse. ~

5 V.S.C. § 1 25(c)(4)

(2000). Theseexceptionswere included to allay First Amendmentconcerns.

Moseley,123S. Ct. at 1 22; MatteI. Inc. v. MCA Records.Inc., 296 F.3d 894,
904-0.6 (9th Cir. 2002) (explaining that the non-commercial use exception

intended to protect speechsuch as parody, satire, editorial and other forms of
expressionthat arenot a part of a commercialtransaction).

22

Thus,contraryto Jst's contention,the First Amendmentconcernsaboutthe
application of the FTDA are already addressedin the statutory exceptionsand
underexistingprinciplesof trademarklaw.
D.

Conclusion on Genericness.

Accordingly, JSL did not use Visa or eVisa in a genericsenseand, evenif it
did in some limited respect,JSL's use of eVisa as a trademark for numerous
services other than immigration or travel visas createsliability for trademark
dilution.
It Is Irrelevant Whether "Distinctiveness" Is A Separate Requirement
For Protection Under The FTDA BecauseVisa Is Inherently Distinctive.
JSL arguesthat the FillA requiresdistinctivenessas a separateelementof
proof in addition to fame and that this requirementis "critical" to the resolutionof
this appeal.JSL's Brief at 17-29, 21. JSL' s argumentis incorrect. Requiring
distinctivenessin addition to fame does not alter the result in this casebecause
is an inherently distinctive mark when used in connection with Visa
International'sgoodsand services- a point that JSL concedesin its brief.

~

JSL's Briefat 19.
By its terms, the FTDA protects trademarks that are "famous and
distinctive." 15 U.S.C. § 125(c)(1)(2000). However,as JSL recognizes,thereis
a split among circuits as to whether or not distinctivenessis a requirementin
23
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addition to fame, when distinctivenessis one of the eight statutory factors for
detenniningthe fame of the plaintiffs mark.

~

15 U.S.C. § 125(c)(l) (2000);

compareNabisco.Inc. v. PF Brands.Inc., 91 F.3d 208, 215 (2d Cir. 1999)
(distinctivenessrequiredin additionto fame)~

Times Mirror Magazines.Inc. v.

Las VegasSportsNews. L.L.C., 212 F.3d 157, 167(3d Cir. 2000) (distinctiveness
is only one of severalfactorsto be usedin detenniningfame).
This split is irrelevantherebecauseJSL admitsthat Visa International's Visa
mark is inherently distinctive when applied to Visa International's goods and
services.JSL's Brief at 4 ("VISA is arbitrary in the context of the financial
servicesindustry"). The dictionarymeaningof the word "visa" is "an endorsement
made by an authorizedrepresentativeof one country upon a passportissuedby
another,permitting the passportholder entry into or transit through the country
making the endorsement."ER 165 (~itin.gWebster'sNew Universal Unabridged
Diction§!Y (1996)). The Visa mark is arbitrary when used in connectionwith the
goodsand servicesprovided by Visa International,such as financial and banking
services, because the dictionary meaning of "visa" does not describe
characteristicof thesegoodsand services.~,~,

Visa Int'l, 213 U.S.P.Q.at 635

(the Visa trademark is "distinctive, arbitrary,,).9
9

JSL '8 suggestion that "distincti veness" has a different meanIng for

24

Similarly, the fact that a mark suchas Visa is an existing English word does
not meanthat it is not protectibleunderthe FTDA. By its terms,the FTDA protects

~ famousanddistinctivemarks. By definition, arbitraryand suggestivemarksare
commonEnglishwords that areconsideredinherentlydistinctive and automatically
protectible.~

Wal-Mart Stores.Inc. v. SamaraBros.. Inc., 529 U.S. 205, 210-11

(2000) (£iMg CAMEL for cigarettesas an arbitrary mark and TIDE for detergent
as a suggestivemark, both of which are inherently distinctive marks). The
contentionthat ordinary English words are not protectibleas marks is dubbedthe
"commonword fallacy." As McCarthyexplains:
That a word is in commonusageis quite irrelevant. The
issueis whetherthe word is in commonusagefor similar
goods or services such that its distinctivenessin the
customer'smind is blurred. Someof the strongestmarks
are "common words" found in the dictionary. For
example, SHELL, CAMEL, and APPLE. They are
intrinsically strong because they are arbitrary when
trademark infringement purposes than for trademark dilution purposes is
groundless. JSL's Brief at 20. Nothing in the caselaw supportsthis distinction.
The sole "support" that JSL cites for this unique position is the SupremeCourt's
discussionin Mosele~of a 1927law review article that is creditedwith originating
the concept of dilution. The 1927 article discusseddilution in the context of a
coinedterm ("Odol") ratherthan an existing English word, yet the 1927article did
not say or imply that distinctivenesshas a meaningin the dilution context that
differs from the meaningof distinctivenessin the infringementcontext. Thus, the
1927 article is not relevant to and does not support JSL's suggestion that
distinctivenesshas a dual meaningdependingon whetherinfringementor dilution
is at issue.
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applied to gasoline, cigarettes and computers,
respectively. They are also strong. . . because[they are]
widely known andrecognizedby customersasmarks.
183 n.4 (6th Cir.

whether the way the word is used in a particular context is unique enough to
warrant trademarkprotection"). Accordingly, the fact that Visa is a word in the
Englishlanguageis irrelevant.
Thus, whether the Ninth Circuit requires distinctivenessas a separate
elementunder the FTDA is irrelevant becauseVisa International's Visa mark is

IV.

The District Court's Finding Of Dilution Below Is Consistent With The
SupremeCourt's Construction Of The FTDA In Moseley.

applied the "likelihood of dilution" standardrather than the "actual dilution"

10

JSL further argues that the consequenceof not requiring proof of

distinctivenessin addition to fame is that "the owner of a famous mark could
monopolizewords in non-competitiveindustriesin which its English-word mark
would otherwisebe generic." JSL's Brief at 19. JSL's argumentis a non-sequitar.
Requiring distinctivenessdoesnot mean that the owner of a famousmark could
stop othersfrom using the mark in its genericsense. As discussedin Section1.B
above,the genericuseof a term doesnot constitutea diluting useand,therefore,is
not actionable, regardlessof whether the mark is distinctive as used by the
trademarkowner.

26
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standard enunciated in Moseley, 537 U.S. 418, 123 S. Ct. 1 15 (2003),and that the

District Court did not find evidenceof actualdilution. JSL's Brief at 27. Contrary
to JSL's contention, the District Court below did apply the "actual dilution

"

standard,in addition to the "likelihood of dilution" standard,and made a finding
that JSL's use of Visa and eVisa "has diluted the distinctiveness of Visa
International's Visa mark," a finding that is supportedby the record in this case.
ER 172-73.

A.

The Meaning of the Actual Dilution Standard.

In Moseley, the SupremeCourt held that "actual dilution" rather than
"likelihood of dilution" is the appropriatestandardfor establishinga violation of
the FillA.

123 S. Ct. at

124. The SupremeCourt held that a trademarkowner

mustprove that thereis an "actual lessening"of the "capacitY"of a famousmark to
identify and distinguishgoodsor services. ~ However,after holding that "actual
dilution" is the appropriatestandardfor establishinga violation of the FTDA, the
SupremeCourt provided little guidanceon how actualdilution can be established.
The Supreme Court rejected the Fourth Circuit's holding in Ringling Bros.Barnum& Bailey CombinedShows.Inc. v. Utah Div. of Travel Development, 70
F.3d 449, 464 (4thCir. 1999), that the "consequencesof dilution," such as lost
profits or sales,must be established.123 S. Ct. at 1117. Moreover, the Supreme

27
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will occur over time, becausethe famousmark's capaci~ to remain distinctive
will be diminishedas the probableconsequenceflowing from the defendant'suse
of the junior mark; however, the standardis not satisfied when dilution is only

l~

to occur. II
The Supreme Court's holding in Mosele~ does not require or warrant

reversalof the District Court's order in the instant casefor severalreasons.In the
summaryjudgment briefs below, the parties spent a substantialamount of time
addressingthe issue of whether actual dilution or likelihood of dilution was the
appropriatestandardfor liability underthe FTDA. Insteadof attemptingto resolve
this dispute while the sameissuewas before the SupremeCourt in Moseley, the
District Court recognizedand applied both the likelihood of dilution and actual
dilution standards. Indeed,the District Court enteredits order below on October
24, 2002,after the SupremeCourt grantedcertiorari in Moseleyon April 5, 2002,
and after the issuewas fully briefed in the SupremeCourt on September23,2002.
Specifically, the District Court held that "[t]he establishedfacts show [JSL]'s use
II

By analogy,the probableconsequence
of certainimmunesystemdiseases

over time is death becausethe person's capacity to resist infection has been
diminished.However,medicalinterventionis warrantedupon the diagnosisof the
problem,ratherthanwaiting for completefailure of the immunesystem. Similarly,
JusticeKennedyseemsto suggestthat once it is diagnosedthat a third party's use
of a junior mark will inevitably blur over time the distinctivenessof the famous
mark, injunction relief is warrantedwithout the needto show completedestruction
29
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of eVisa is likely to dilute or hasdiluted, by blurring, the distinctive quality of Visa
International's VISamark" and that "[JSL]'s use of the famous VISa mark in

distinguishits goodsand services." ER 172 (emphasisadded). Moreover, as set
forth below, there was sufficient evidencefor the District Court below to find
actual dilution basedon: (1) the obvious case of JSL 's use of VISaand eVisa marks

that are identical or nearly identical to Visa International's VISamark; (2) JSL's
use of eVisa as a domain name in the unique context of the Internet where Visa
Internationalis deprivedof the ability to usethat domainnameand wherethe Visa
name and reputation are put at the mercy of JSL; and (3) unrebutted expert

distinctivenessof Visa.
B.

Actual Dilution Can Be Established Becausethe Parties' Marks
are Identical or Nearly Identical.

The SupremeCourt recognizedin Moseley that actual dilution may be
establishedcircumstantiallyin, for example,"the obviouscase. . . wherethejunior
and seniormarksare identical." 123 S. Ct. at 125 (emphasis added). The instant
case should be consideredan obvious case of trademark dilution within the
meaning of Moseley.

of thatmark'sdistinctiveness.
~ ~ at 126,
30
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JSL committedtrademarkdilution by using the Visamark, which is identical
to Visa International's VISa mark. SER 6, 133, 58. JSL also has committed
trademarkdilution by using the eVisa mark, which is nearly identical to and the
legal equivalentof the Visa mark. In Thane International.Inc. v. Trek Bicycle
~~,

305 F.3d 894, 905 (9th Cir. 2002), this Court held that dilution can be

establishedwhen the marksat issueare "identical" or "nearly identical." Seealso
PlayboyEntemrisesInc. v. Welles,279 F.3d 796,806 (9th Cir. 2002) (applying the
"identical" or "nearly identical" legal equivalency standard);Pinehurst. Inc. v.

:w~ 66 U.S.P.Q.2d1610,2003 WL 1870238at *7 (M.D.N.C. March 23, 2003)
(citing Moseley for the propositionthat dilution can be establishedas a matter of
law basedon the "identical or virtually identical characterof their domainnames
and Plaintiffs marks").
In evaluating the parties' marks at issue in an FillA

case, courts can

concludethat: (1) as a matter of law, the parties' marks at issue are identical or
nearly identical an~ therefore,the actual dilution standardis satisfied; (2) as a
matter of law, the parties' marks are sufficiently different to establishthe absence
of actual dilution; or (3) there is a genuineissue of fact regarding whether the
parties' marksarenearly identical for purposesof the dilution analysis.In ~laybo~,
this Court held that, as a matter of law, the defendant'suse of the tenn PMOY
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cannotdilute the plaintifrs PLAYMA TE OF THE YEAR mark becausethey are
not identical or nearly identical as a matter of law. Playboy,279 F.3d at 806. In
~~,

this Court held that therewas a genuineissueof material fact as to whether

the defendant'suse of the tenD OrbiTREK was nearly identical to the plaintiff's
TREK trademark becausea reasonablefact finder could conclude either way.
Th~,

305 F.3d at 904-05. Similarly, in Moseley, the marks at issue were

defendant's use of "Victor's Little Secret" and plaintiff's "VICTORIA '8
SECRET' mark, which were not sufficiently identical to establishdilution as a

matterof law. ~ at

24. On the other hand,in Pinehurst the court held that the

defendant'suse of the <pinhurst.com>and <pinehurstresorts.com>
(intentionally
misspelled) domain names were "identical or virtually identical" to plaintiff's
PINEHURSTand PINEHURSTRESORTAND COUNTRY CLUB marks so as to
establishactualdilution as a matterof law. 6 U.S.P.Q.1610,2003 WL 1870238at
.7.
In contrastto the marksat issuein Moseley,~~,

and Playboy,but similar

to the marks at issue in Pinehurst,the eVisa and VISamarks used by JSL are
"identical" or "nearly identical" to Visa International's Visa mark as a matter of
law. The sole difference between the e Visa and Visa marks is JSL' s addition of the

letter "e" as a prefix, which the District Court below expresslyconcluded"is a
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72.
The addition of the prefix "e" to the Visa mark is such an insignificant change that
no reasonablefact finder could conclude that eVisa and Visa are not "identical" or

"nearly identical." ~

In Re SPX Com., 63 U.S.P.Q.2d1592, 1594-96(T.T.A.B.

2002) (the "e" prefix meanselectronicand is merely descriptivefor the "electronic
or Internetnatureof an item or service"); ContinentalAirlines. Inc. v. United Air
Lines Inc.~ 53 U.S.P.Q.2d 1385,

1397

(T .T .A.B.

999) ("e" is a common

descriptive term used as an abbreviation for electronic); In Re Stvleclick.com. Inc.,.
57 U.S.P.Q. 2d 1445 (T. T.A.B. 2001) (affimled USPTO's descriptiveness refusal

an abbreviation for "electronic" and is commonly recognized as a designation for
the Internet).

There are also numerouscasesthat have comparedtwo marks that only
differ by the prefix "e" and have concludedthat the marks are identical or nearly
identical.
LEXIS 9303, at .3 (B.D. Wisc. Jan. 24, 200I) (holding that the owner of the
REFEREE mark was entitled to a preliminary injunction on a federal dilution

claim against defendant'suse of the domain name <ereferee.com»;.c~
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(the Credit Lyonnaismark is "identical to the domainname'e-creditlyonnais.com'
as the addition of the letter "~-" , rather~

in the internet world, would not

affect the attractivepower of the words "credit lyonnais'~)(emphasisadded);~~
Inc. v. Zi~ No. D2000-0167(WIPO Apr. 27, 2000) «enike.com> "is identical or

confusinglysimilar" to the NIKE mark, the "only difference. . . is the '~', a
difference[that is] insiwficant") (emphasisadded).12
Accordingly, the addition of
the letter "e" as a prefix to the VISamark doesnot differentiatethe resulting mark
from the VISamark.
Thus, based on the Supreme Court's observation that actual dilution can be
establish circumstantially in the obvious casewhen the marks at issue are identical
the instant casepresents such an obvious case becausethe marks at issue are legal

equivalentsin that the only difference is the generic, trite and insignificant "e"
prefix.
12

Seealso ScholasticInc. v. A!>pliedSoftwareSolutions.Inc., ICANN Case

No. 02000-1629 (WIPO Mar. 15, 2001) «escholastics.com>is "identical or
confusingly similar" to the complainant's"SCHOLASTIC" mark); Cellular One
GrOUDv. Wingman. Inc., No. 02000-1290 (WIPO Dec. 9, 2000) (domain name
<ecellularone.com>is nearly identical to the CELLULARONE mark); T~ Inc. v.
Parvin. No. 02000-0688 (WIPO Dec. 9, 2000) «ebeaniebaby.corn> and
<ebeaniebabies.corn>
are nearly identical to the BEANIE BABY mark); General
Electric Co. v.Online Sales.corn.Inc., No. 02000-0343 «e-ge.com> is nearly
identicalto GeneralElectric's "GE" mark) (WIPO June 19,2000); Busy Bod~. Inc.
v. Fitness Outlet. Inc., No. 02000-0127 (WIPO Apr. 22, 2000)
«efitnesswarehouse.com>is "identical" to the FITNESSWAREHOUSEmark).
34
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c.

Actual Dilution Was Established Below Based on JSL's Use of
Visa and eVisa in the Unique Context of the Internet.

The District Court's finding of actual dilution is further supported by
PanavisionIn!'}. L.P. v. Toeppen,945 F. Supp. 296, 1304(C.D. Cal. 1996),~,
141F.3d 1316(9th Cir. 1998),a caserelied on by the District Court in concluding
that JSL' s use of Visa and e Visa dilutes the VISamark. ER at 73.13

In Panavision,the Ninth Circuit recognizedthat in the uniQuecontext of the
Internet the defendant'sregistrationof a domain name that is identical or nearly
identical to the plaintiffs famousmark inherently causesdilution to the plaintiffs
mark becauseit deprivesthe plaintiff of the ability to use that domain name and

141F.3d at 1327("[P]otential customersof Panavisionwill be discouragedif they
cannotfind its web page. .. [t]his dilutes the value ofPanavision's trademark.. .

13 Panavisionis still good law after Moseley. Indeed,one district court in the
Ninth Circuit has alreadyexpresslyconcludedthat Panavisionwas not inconsistent
with, nor overruledby, Moseley.~ Golden West Financial v. WMA Mortgage
~~,
2003 WL 1343019(N.D. Cal. Mar. 13, 2003) (treating Moseley and
Panavisionas consistent). Moreover,anotherdistrict court in a post-Moseleycase
appliedPanavisionin holding that the defendant'suseof domainnamescontaining
plaintiff's famous trademarksconstitutedactual dilution within the meaning of
Moseley. ~ Pinehurst.Inc. v. Wick, 66 U.S.P.Q.2d1610, 2003 WL 1870238
(M.D.N.C. 2003).
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this] ~uts Panavision's name and re~utation at rdefendant'sl mercy")
(emphasis added).

While trademark law itself pennits non-famous marks to be used by
different parties for different goodsand services,the domainname systemon the
Internet requiresthat eachdomainnamebe unique. SeePanavision,945 F. Supp.
2d at 302 ("the current organizationof the Internet pennits only one use of a
domain name. . . only one businesscan operateon the Internet with the domain
name 'acme.com"'). As a result, when a defendantregisters a domain name
containing a plaintiff's famous mark, the plaintiff is absolutelyprevented from
using that domainname,therebycausingactualdilution to the plaintiff's mark and
actual harm to the plaintiff. For example, in Virtual Works. Inc. v. Network
Solutions.Inc., 106F. Supp.2d 845, 848 (E.D. Va. 2000), aff'd on other grounds,
F.3d 264 (4th Cir. 2001), in granting Volkswagen's motion for summary
judgment on dilution against the defendant that had registered and used the
<vw.net> domainname,the court relied on Panavisionand held that Volkswagen
"experiencedeconomichann as a result of not being able to use VW .NET
,"

See also Pinehurst, 203 WL 1870238 .6-7 (defendant's registration and use

of the <pinehurstresort.com>
and <pinhurst.com>domainnamesconstitutesactual
dilution of plaintiff's PINEHURST RESORT AND COUNTRY CLUB and
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PINEHURST marks); TeletechCustomerCare Management(California). Inc. v.
997) (defendant's

registration and use of the <teletech.com>domain name prevents the plaintiff
trademark owner of TELETECH from using that domain name and thereby causes

dilution); PorscheCarsNorth America. Inc. v. S~ncer, 55 U.S.P.Q.2d1026, 1030
(E.D. Cal. 2000) (dilution found becausedefendant's registration and use of
<porschesource.com>
put plaintiffPorsche's "nameand reputationat [defendant's]
mercy by diminishing Porsche'sability to distinguish its goods and services");
Mirage Resorts.Inc. v. Slime, 152 F. Supp. 2d 1208, 1216-17(D. Nev. 2000)
(dilution found becausedefendant'sregistrationand useof domainnames,such as
<miragehotelcasino.com>,
containingplaintiffs' famoushotel casinos'marks,such
asMIRAGE, put plaintiffs' namesandreputationsat the mercyof defendant).
Consistent with Panavision and its progeny, the District Court below
concludedthat:
[JSL's] use of the famous Visa mark in its [evisa.com]
domainnamehas diluted [Visa International's]ability to
identify and distinguishits goodsand services.. . .[JSL's
use ot] <evisa.com>presentsa serious impediment to
customerstrying to locate the Visa Web site. Finally,
permitting [JSL's] unauthorizeduse of the Visa mark
would QutPlaintiffs nameand r~utation at the merc):of
Defendant.
ER at 22-23 (emphasisadded).
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JSL attemptsto distinguishthe instantcasefrom Panavisionand its progeny
by arguing that Panavision applies only to domain names in the format of
<trademark.com>. JSL's Brief at 24-25. JSL contends that its ownership of
<evisa.cotn>will not hamperweb user's ability to find Visa International'sweb
site at <visa.com>. JSL's argumentis basedon the false andunsupportedpremise
that companiesoperateonly a single web site and use only a single domain name
comprisedof their trademarkfollowed by ".com." Visa International,like many
companies, operatesmultiple web sites on the Internet for different segmentsof the"

market,suchas:

.

<e-visa.com>for information regarding Visa International's e-Visa
technology, innovation and standardsfor electronic commerce;

.

<VisaStudent.com>web site for information on productsand services
targeted to students;

.

<VisaDestinations.com>web site for travel discount information
services; and

.

<VisaBuxx.corn>web site for a Visa paymentcard targetedto teens
and for financial educationservicesfor teensandtheir parents.

SER 38-42; 144-48;HarrodsLtd. v. SixtY InternetDomainNames,302 F.3d 214,
238 (4th Cir. 2002) ("many companieslegitimately registermany, even hundreds,
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of domainnamesconsistingof variouspennutationsof their own trademarksin
combination with other words"). Moreover, Visa International, like many
companies,uses several different domain namesthat contain the Visa mark to
direct traffic to Visa International's main web site, including <visa.com>,
<visaplatinum.com> .

<visacorporate.com>,

<vi sa-international.com>,

<visa-

classic.com>
and<visahorizon.com>.
~ SER 38-48; Harrods,302 F.3d at 238
("companiescan registermultiple domainnamesin order to maximizethe chances
that customerswill find their web site").
For purposesof illustration, web userssearchingfor Visa Destinations,for
example,can locate that site: (1) directly, by typing <VisaDestinations.coni>into
their web browser;or (2) indirectly, by typing <visa.com> into their web browser
and clicking through severallinks to arrive at the <VisaDestinations.com>web
site. In some cases,starting at a company's main web site to locate a specific
division or line of productsor servicescould be tediousand time consuming.
third party is allowed to own and use a domain name containing the company's
trademark plus a genenc component (such as <pinehurstresorts.com>,
<miragehotelcasino.com>,

<porschesource.com>,

<ebeaniebaby.corn>,

<e-

ge.com>,<enike.com>or <evisa.com», it would presentan impedimentto web
userswho are looking for the company'ssitesdevotedto a particular market,good
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or service. Accordingly, JSL's ownership of the <evisa.com> domain name
impedesweb userswho searchfor Visa International'se-cornrnercesolutions by
assumingthat such serviceswould be availableat the domain name<evisa.cotn>
Furthennore,asrecognizedby the District Court below, actualharm is inflicted on
Visa Internationalby JSL's use of <evisa.com>in that JSL's "unauthorizeduse of
the Visa mark would Rut Plaintiffs name and reoutationat the mercy of rJSL1."
ERat 73.
D.

Actual Dilution Was Established Below Based on the Unrefuted
Expert Testimony.

The District Court's finding of actualdilution below is further supportedby
the unrebutted testimony of a marketing and consumer behavior expert. In
Mosele~,the SupremeCourt stressedthat a major shortcomingof the plaintiffs
dilution casewas that therewas no evidencefrom any expert or any other witness
of the impact of the Victor's Little Secretname on the VICTORIA'S SECRET
mark. 123 S. Ct. at 1120("Neither [the expert for Victoria Secret],nor any other
witness,expressedany opinion concerningthe impact, if any, of petitioners' useof
the name 'Victor's Little Secret' on [the value of the VICTORIA'S SECRET
mark]") (emphasisadded). The SupremeCourt further noted that "the expert
retainedby (Victoria Secret]had nothing to say about the impact of petitioners'
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nameon the strengthof the [VICTORIA'S SECRET]mark." lQ. at 125 (emphasis
added).
In the instantcase,however,contraryto JSL's statementof what he sai~ Dr.
Itamar Simonson(the SebastianS. Krege Professorof Marketing at the Graduate
School of Businessat Stanford University) provided an expert declaration and
report addressingthe imoact of JSL' s use of eVisa on the distinctivenessof the
VISamark.

After addressingthe fame of the Visa mark based on survey and other
evidence, Dr. Simonson determined whether JSL's use of eVisa diluted the
distinctivenessof the Visa mark by applying well-establishedprinciples of brand
equity, brand dilution and consumerbehavior. ER at 22. Dr. Simonson first
examinedwhetherconsumerswould associatethe eVISaand Visa marks. ER 122.
In making this detennination,Dr. Simonsonconsideredthe distinctivenessand
fameof the Visamark, the environmentin which the eVisamark was used,by JSL,
the generic use of the "e" prefix for electronic commerce, and research on
determinantsof perceivedsimilarity. ER 25-26. After analyzing each of these
factors, Dr. Simonson concluded that the Visa and the e Visa marks would be seen

as "nearly identical" by consumersand that eVisa will bring Visa to mind. ER at
125-26.
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After concludingthat eVisa will bring Visa to mind amongconsumers,Dr.
Simonson then applied marketing and brand principles to detennine whether
trademarkdilution will occur. Dr. Simonsonopinedthat:
[E]xposure of consumers to the EVISA mark will blur
the meanin2 and associations of the VISA mark. That
is, the meanings and associations of VISA in the minds
of those who have been exposed to the EVISA mark will
over time come to reflect both the existing associationsof
VISA as well as any associationsand impressions created
by exposure to EVISA.
ER 127 (emphasis added). Dr. Simonson concluded that "marketing and branding

and VISA will blur the distinctiveness and possibly tarnish the VISA brand." ER
at 127 (emphasis added).

Dr. Simonsonexplainedthe impactof JSL's useofeVisa as follows:
[O]nce JSL Corporation (or any other company) is
allowed to use the EVISA mark, Visa International will
have to depend on and be at the mercy of JSL, thus
losing control over its most important asset, its [VISA]
mark. . . . (m Indeed, the dilution of the VISA mark will
undoubtedly intensify if consumers are exposed to
additional marks, like EVISA, that bring VISA to mind
and create new, possibly negative, brand associations.. . .
(m The imoact of EVISA
will be to blur. . . the
distinctive associations of the VISA mar~ making it
more difficult for consumers to know what VISA stands
for and diminisbin2 the effectiveness of the marketin2
activities of Visa International.

...
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ER 129-29 (emphasisadded). Thus, Dr. Simonson's unrebutted expert opinion
conclusivelyestablishesthat the impact of JSL'8 use of eVisa is the diminishment
of the distinctivenessof Visa International's Visa mark, which is the critical
elementfor proving actualdilution.
JSL failed to provide any evidencerefuting Dr. Simonson'sexpert opinion.
JSL presentedno evidencerebutting Dr. Simonson'sconclusionthat the impact of
JSL's useof eVisa will be the dilution of the distinctivenessof Visa International's
famous Visa mark. Nor did JSL presentany evidencerebutting Dr. Simonson's
diagnosisand conclusionthat the diminishmentof the capacityof the Visa mark to
distinguishgoodsand servicesis inevitable.
Dr. Simonson's unrebuttedexpert opinion establishesactual dilution within
the "lessening of the capacity to distinguish goods and services" meaning of
dilution as set forth in the FillA,

15 U.S.C. § 1125(c),as set forth in the majority

and concurring opinions in Moseley, and as set forth in this Court's decision in
Panavision.In Moseley, the majority opinion stressedthat there was a complete
absenceof expert testimony or other evidence of the "lessening of the capacity" of

the plaintiff's mark to distinguish the plaintiff's services. 123 S. Ct. at 1125. In
contrast, in the instant case, there is unrebutted evidence from Dr. Simonson
establishingthat the impact of ISL' s use of the eVisa mark is the blurring of the
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distinctivenessof Visa International's famous Visa mark. Moreover, as Justice
Kennedyopined in Moseley, which echoedthis Court's statementof the meaning
of dilution in the Internet context in Panavision(141 F.2d at 1326),actual dilution
can be established"[i]f a mark will erodeor lessenthe power [i.e., capacity] of the
famous mark" to distinguish goods and services. Mosele~, 123 S. Ct. at
(emphasis added). Dr. Simonson'sopinion proves actual dilution in accord with

JusticeKennedy's opinion and Panavisionby establishingthat JSL' s use of eVisa
will inevitably dilute, blur, erodeor lessenthe distinctivenessand marketing power
or capacity of Visa International's Visa mark.14Such a diagnosis by a highly
qualified marketing expert of the diminished capacity of the Visa mark to
distinguish goodsand servicesis sufficient to prove actual trademarkdilution and
is sufficient to warrant affirming the entry of a pennanentinjunction protecting
Visa Internationalfrom the trademarkblurring that JSL' s useof the Visa and eVisa
markshascausedand will continueto causeunlessenjoined.

E.

Conclusion on Actual Dilution.

Based on the foregoing grounds, this Court should hold that the record
below supports a finding of actual diminished capacity of the Visa mark to
14

The fact that Dr. Simonsonsometimesspokein the future tensedoesnot

reduce the actual nature of the dilution within the meaning of Moseley_; it merely
recognizes that dilution is certain to occur and that it often occur gradually over
time.
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distinguishgoods and servicessufficient to prove actual trademarkdilution and is
sufficient to warrant affmning the entry of a permanentinjunction protecting Visa
Internationalfrom the harm that JSL's use of the Visa and eVisa will causeover
time.
CONCLUSION
The Court should affirm the District Court's entry of summary judgment in

favor of Visa Internationalon its trademarkdilution claim.
DATED this 18thday of June, 2003
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